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the top of the case less than 10 hours ofter the No. 2 

and No. 4 cylinders were replaced ot annual. 

Cylinder Work: Be Afraid 
It is nearly impossible to install a cylinder properly when the engine is on the airplane -I SUPPOSE IT COMES as no surprise to readers of this column that I'm 
not exactly a fa n of top overhauls. I never like to see any cylinder 
removed from any piston aircraft engine unless there's absolutely 
no alternative. I truly hate to see multiple cylinders removed 
simultaneously. Removing all cylinders at once- the so-called "top 
overhaul"-is something I try to avoid at all costs, except in truly 
extraordinary circumstances. 

One of those truly extraordinary circumstances has had my 
phone ringing off the hook in recent weeks. The calls have been 
from frantic owners of Continental 520- and 550-series engines 
whose Superior Millennium brand investment-cast cylinders are 
being euthanized by Airworthiness Directive 2014-05-29 and its 
predecessor 2009-16-03 that are legislating thousands of these 
magnificent cylinders out of existence the moment they reach the 
calendar age of 12 years. 

I can only imagine what my phone will be doing this summer 
if the FAA issues its long anticipated AD against ECi Ti tan 
brand cylinders, which would e uthanize about 10 times as 
many perfectly good cylinders as the Superior Millennium AD. 
What a travesty! 

RISKY BUSINESS 

Cylinder replacement is a highly invasive and risky procedure 
with a long his tory of causing catastrophic in-fligh t engine fail
ures that cause airplanes to fall out of the sky and sometime 
hurt or kill people. I have been personally involved with at lea r 
a half-dozen of these maintenance-induced catastrophic engine 

fa ilures-either as expert witness or 
investigator-w here the engine either 
"threw a rod" through the crankcase or 
suffe red the complete separation of a cyl
inder from the engine, resu lting in a total 
loss of power. In some cases, the pilot 
made a successful fo rced landing; in 
others, the outcome was serious injury 
or death. 

Cylinder replacement-and especially 
replacement of multiple cylinders at once
is a procedure char needs to be executed 
perfectly. If it i n·r. there can be dire conse
quence . Yer it"- a procedure that most 
career general a,iarion A&Ps perform rou
tinely \\irhom any apparent fear or 
concern. :eeminaly oblidous to the fact 
char e,·en a ·n:· mistake could result in an 
engine :ailure - a could destroy an aircraft 
and hur: or ···ii someone. 

"\Yhy :rre~·: - e-e mechanics nervous? 
L"n ·o t-:e.;·:-:-e 3. -e they are convinced 
rha~ ±e.- :L ~-2ys ;-erform the cylinder trans
. 13.u: ;-r ::c.::w-::c ;-roperly, and that·only 
c2:e.ess or :::_o::;-;.;,etent mechanics screw it 
u;,. : _ ..::-'- ::.l.S is a dangerous attitude. 
~ -e::. ::::e = ~ e:-.-;:-erienced, careful, and 
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cat1tious 1necl1a1iics scr·ew up occasionali)r. 
(Do not ask me how I know this.) But wait. 
It gets WOl"Se! 

IS ''PROPEPLY'' IMPOSSIBLE7 

I discussed this issue 1·ece11tly with Rog·er 
D. F11cl1s-vete1·a11 A&P / IA, ai1·c1·aft e11gi11e 
o,re1·hat1le1·, accide11t i11,restigato1·, expert 
witness, FAA desig11ated enginee1·ing 1·ep1·e
se11tative (DER), and 1·e:::1lly smart guy-,~rho 
specializes i11 researcl1 011 fastener· to1·q11e 
ai1d engi11e assen1bly p1·actices. Roge1· cl1as
tised rne fo1· blaining these 1nai11tena11ce
induced engin.e failu1·es p1·i1nar·ily 011 
1necl1.anic sc1·ew-ups. 

''It ca11-11ot be establisl1ed that any 
1nai11tenance action sl1ould be ,iVithheld 
because of the vague possibility that it 
1night be perfo1·n1ed i1np1·ope1·ly'' Fucl1.s 
w1·ote. ''My concern comes 1·athe1· out of 
decades of expe1·ience with Co11ti11e11tal 
e11gi11es, particula1·ly tl1.e desig11 of 

cr·ankcases 1nain bear .. ings fasteners, a11d 
assernbl)' p1·actices. All my experience 
i11dicates that the1·e is a 111ajo1· 1·isl< to 
safety and ai1·wo1·thi11ess wl1.e11 pe1·fo1·m
ing [top o,,e1·hauls] on mid- to high-time 
Co11.ti11e11tal engi11es, not as a 1·esult of 
in1p,~oper·ly perforn1ed mai11tenance actio11s 
but ,~atl1er as the 1·est1lt of 1nai11tenance 
actio11s wl1icl1 expe,·ienced 111echa11ics a,·e 
attempting· to per·form p1·ope1·ly according 
to tl1e mar1ufactur·e1·)s 1·ecommendations 
as publisl1ed.' 

I11 sl1.or t, Fuchs co11tends that tl1-ere's a 
sig11ifica11t 1·isk t.hat a11 engine might corne 
apart after cylinde1· wo1·k (especially a 
top overhat1l) even v\rh en the wor·k is 
pe1"formed exactly as di1 .. ected by the man
ufactu1,.e1·. How can that be? Acco1·ding ·to 
Fucl1s, the I'OOt cause of spu11 bea11 i11gs, 
tl11·ov.rn 1·ods, and sepa1·ated cyli11der·s is 
simply ''failur·e to achieve sufficie11t p1·e
load i11 tl1e assen1bled faste11e1·s." 

IT'S AL A90UT PRELOAD 

' P11 eload'' is the technical te1·111 £01· the 
cla1npi11g fo1 .. ce c1·eated by tigl1tening a fas
tener· (typically a th1,.eaded bolt or stud) tl1at 

l1olds assembled parts togethe1·. Ha,ring suf
ficie11t pr·eload is the key to a str·ong and 
reliable bolted joi11t that V\,ill 11ot loosen 
b1 .. eak, 01· shift u11de1· the load. In 01·de1· for· a 
bolted joi11t to be stable 11nde1· cyclic 1·epeti
ti,re st1·ess, the preload 011 the faste11e1·s 
n1ust be g1·eate1· tha11 tl1e 1naximt1n1 str·ess 
that is t1·yi11g to pull the joint apar,.t. If tl1.is 
condition is 1net, the joint will 11ot sepru·ate 
ar1d ·tl1.e faste11e1 .. s wo11't ''feel '' tl1e 1·epetitive 
stress cycles. Bt1t if it isn't, tl1e joint will 
sl1ift under· load and the faste11e1·s will ulti-
111ately fail fi"om 1·epetitive st1·ess fatigue. 

Consider· a C)rlinde1· 011. a Co11tinental 
520- 01· 550-sei·ies engi11-e. Du1 .. i11g the peal< 
p1·essu1·e poi11t ir1 each con1bustio11 cycle, 
tl1.e p1·esst1re i11 the co1nbustio11 chamber· 
will 1·each 800 to 1,000 psi. The piston 



This Continental I0-360 spun a main bearing after cylinder work. 
Fortuitously, the situation was caught at a routine oil change 
(where the filter was found to have thousands of flakes of bearing 
metal) literally an hour or two before the engine would have self
destructed in flight. 
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diameter is 5.25 inches, so its surface area is 
21.6 square inches and the peak force trying 
to pull the cylinder off the engine is on the 
order of 20,000 pounds. Each cylinder is 
bolted to the engine with eight fasteners
six 5/ 16 inch in diameter "deck studs" 
threaded into the crankcase and two 1/2 
inch in diameter "through bolts" that pass 
all the way through the crankcase and do 
triple duty of clamping the main bearing 
supports in the crankcase halves together 
plus holding down a pair of opposing cylin
ders. In a perfect world, the 20,000 pounds 
of force trying to rip the cylinder off the 
engine 20 times every second would be 
equally divided among the eight fasteners, 
so each one would bear 2,500 pounds of 
force. (In the real world, of course, things 
are never that simple.) To be on the safe 
side, we'd want each of those eight fasten
ers to be tightened to a preload of 3,000 or 
4,000 pounds. 

How do we obtain the desired preload? 
In a perfect world we'd tighten the cylinder 
base nuts so that the deck studs stretched 
by about 0.005 inch and the through bolts 
stretched by about 0.035 inch. In the real 
world, unfortunately, mechanics have no 
practical way of measuring the stretch of 
the deck studs and through bolts, so they 
are forced to rely on using a calibrated 
torque wrench to tighten the nuts to manu
facturer-specified torque values in an 
attempt to establish fastener preloads that 
are in the desired ballpark. This turns out 
not to be a very reliable method. 

THE TROUBLE WITH TORQUE 

The problem with the torque-wrench 
method is that the amount of fastener pre
load generated by torquing a nut to a 
specified torque value can vary quite a bit. 
That's because the lion's share of the 
applied torque is dissipated by the over
coming friction-both friction under the 
nut face and friction of the threads-leaving 
only a small and rather unpredictable por
tion of the applied torque to generate 
preload on the fastener. 

If the fastener is torqued dry, thens --90 
percent of the applied torque is dis ipated 
overcoming friction, leaving only 10-1 -

percent to generate preload. That's why 
both Continental and Lycoming specify that 
cylinder deck studs and through bolts 
should be torqued "wet" (by applying lubri
cant to the fasteners) to reduce these 
frictional losses and increase the preload 
achieved by torquing to a specified value. 

The "wet" torque method works ade
quately during initial engine assembly at 
the factory or engine overhaul shop when 
the engine is mounted on an assembly stand 
and all the fasteners are new. But it works 
far less well when cylinders are being 
replaced in the field with the engine still 
mounted in the airplane. 

OBSTACLES TO PROPER PRELOAD 

Roger Fuchs identified five obstacles to 
achieving proper fastener preload when 
performing cylinder installation on an 
engine mounted in the airplane: 

1. The fasteners aren't new. When an 
engine is initially assembled at the factory 
(or by a first-rate overhaul shop), the 
through bolts, deck studs, and cylinder hold
down nuts are all new components with 
cadmium-plated threads in perfect condi
tion. The cad-plating is very slippery 
(helping to reduce friction) but very thin 
(typically 8 microns thick, 1/10 the thickness 
of a human hair) and relatively soft, making 
it easy to damage. 

Many field -overhauled engines are 
assembled with repaired crankcases in which 
the deck studs are not replaced and may have 
been torqued numerou times with most or 
all cad-plating remm·ed by wear or cleaning. 
Through bolt and hold-down nuts may also 
be reu ed (although they shouldn't be). 

Thing get e,·en worse when cylinders 
are replaced with the engine on the air
plane. Through bolt and deck studs are 
ne,·er replaced. and hold-down nuts may be 
reu-ed a- the mechanic's discretion. The 
thread- o · through bolts, deck studs, and 
hold- 'own nu-· may be damaged, but it's 
almo.:r im_ o-sible for a mechanic in the 

e!d :o e'·:uuare thi . 
2. Fasteners may not he adequately 

lubricated. Both Continental and 
:.:· o- ;:;.; .:;:,ecify that cylinder fasteners 
.l:"c: · e :or~ued ··wet." Continental calls 



fo11 t1sing SO-weight engine oil, while 
Lycoming st1ggests t1sing a 90/ 10 1nixtt111 e 
of engine oil and STP. 

To achieve p11 ope1· p1·eload the lt1b1·icant 
needs to be slathered onto botl1 the fastene1· 
threads and tl1e nut face a1·ea. But acco1·d
ing to Fuchs, 'mechai1ics a1·e ge11e1·ally 
1·eluctant to use much oil on tl11·eads and 
nut faces dt1ring cylinder assen1bly'' 
because it 'co11flicts with thei1· i1111ate 
desi1·e for t id)r-lool<ing engi11es. ' Ft1chs goes 
011 to say, 'I fu1d use of too little lL1bricant 
1·athe1~ co1nn1011 in the 111aintenance indt1s
t1·y; it's a very seriot1s issL1e whe11 
assen1bling used fastene11 s.' 

3. The lubricant itself is rather poor. 
Fucl1s also points ot1t tl1at plain SO-weight 
e11gi11e oil (e.g., Ae1·0Shell W lOO) is a loLtS}' 
thi·ead lub1·icant because it laclcs syr1tl1etics 
a11d anti-wear· additives that ,vould malce it 
mucl1 slippe1·ie1·. Add this to the likely loss 
of slipper·y cad-plati11g f1·01n tl1e ~ro1·n 
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A pair of new through bolts for Lycoming (top) and Continental (bottom) engines. Both have 1/2-inc/1 cad-plated steel threads. The Conti

nental through bolts are stiffer (larger shanl< diameter) and have grooves for 0-rings. 

fastene1· th1·eads, not to rnention tl1e possi
bility of th1·ead damage, and it's a.11ybody's 
gt1ess whether p11 ope1· to1·qu e will result in 
pr·oper· p1·eload. 

4. Wrench access is limited. Both 
Continental and Lycoming call £011 a two
phase tigl1terung p1·oced11re ~rl1e1·e all tl1e 
C)rlinde1· l1old-down nt1ts a1·e ·fi1,.st torqued 
to SO perce11t of tl1ei1· final to1·que i11 a spec
ified tightening seqL1ence, and then the)' ai·e 
to1·qt1ed to 100 pe1·cent of thei1· finaJ torqL1e 
fol lo,1ving the same sequence. An impor"tant 

11 eason fo1· doing it tl1is way is that consis
te11t 1·est1lts can only be obtained if tl1e fi11al 
tighte11ing seqL1e11ce is pe1,.forn1ed t1sing a 
single co11tinuous motio11 of tl1e torqL1e 
~r1·e11ch. If the n1oven1ent of tl1e ~r1·e11ch is 
interrt1pted, tl1e 'clicl<'' f1·om tl1e w1,.e11ch 
that signifies that the specified torque has 
been achieved occu1·s too eai·ly becattse 
b1·eaka,vay to1·qt1e is sig11ifica11tl)' l1ighe1· 
tha11 ru11ni11g to1·qt1e. 

W hile it 's u st1ally eas)r t o do this 
p1·ope1·ly wh e11 t l1e engi11e is out of the 
• 
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airplane and sitting on an engine stand 
w ith unobstructed access it 's almost 
impossible to do when the engine is 
mounted in the airplane and various 
components restrict wrench move
ment. Frequently, two or three "bites" 
of the wre nch are needed before final 
to rque is achieved, and each adds 
uncertainty to the final result. "This is 
particularly true when wrench rota
tion must be stopped as the nut is 
approaching the desired 'click' of the 
wrench-but not there yet," Fuchs says. 
"Time after time when the wrench is 
removed before it clicked, the wrench 
wi ll do so upon attempti ng to tighten 
the nut further with no additional 
rotation of the nut." This deceives the 
mechanic into belieying that proper 
preload has been achieved when it 
almost certainly hasn' t. 

5. Manufacturer instructions are 
incomplete. The published guidance 
from Conti nental and Lycomi ng leaves a 
lot to be desired. To cite one glaring 
example, Continental's overhaul manu
als and torque charts emphasize that 
when a cylinder is replaced, the nuts on 
both ends of each through bolt must be 
torqued. In my experience, many 
mechanics don' t bother with torquing 
the nut on the opposite side of the 
engine. But even if they do, there's noth
ing in Continental's guidance suggesting 
that the opposite-side through bolt nut 
should be removed and the nut and 
threads be lubricated, nor that the oppo
site-side threads should be cleaned and 
the opposite-side nut be replaced with a 
new one. It's dubious that following the 
published guidance w ill accomplish any
thing with respect to torquing the 

Achieving final torque needs to be accomplished with one smooth moUon of the torque wrench. This is usually possible when the 

engine is out of the airplane and being assembled on o stand, but it's almost impossible when the engine is in the airplane. 

I never like to see any cylinder 

removed from any piston 

aircraft engine unless there's 

absolutely no alternative. 

opposite-side nut-which is probably 
why so many mechanics don't even 
bother with it unless they're also 
replacing the opposite-side cyl inder. 

BE AFRAID 

If you have a cylinder repaired or 
replaced, your conscientious A&P 
probably employed what would gen
erally be considered proper 
maintenance practices. H is torque 
wrench may have been calibrated 
recently, set to the proper torque 
value, and given the reassuring 
"click" indicating that the desired 
torque value was achieved. And yet 
it's en t irely possible that most of the 
faste ner preloads achieved may well 
be below the design minimum 
required for safety and reliabili ty 
of the engine. 

Most of the time you and your 
A&P will get lucky; the cylinder will 
stay attached and the main bearing 
won't sp in. But occasionally-despite 
your mechanic's best efforts-one of 
those bad things will happen and 
you' ll fa ll out of the sky. 

Of course, any time multiple cyl
inders are replaced, the probability 
of fai lure increases with the number 
of fastene rs that are messed with. 
Food for thought next time your 
mechanic suggests that it might be a 
good idea to do a top overhaul.= 
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